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GLOBALLEADERCOMINGTOCOLGATE
By Tarik Cigeroglu

L

eon Panetta will be coming to Hamilton

to give a talk to the Colgate community.
Former U.S. Secretary of Defense and cofounder of the Panetta Institute for Public Policy Leon Panetta will be speaking to the Colgate community on Friday, April 5, at 7 p.m.
in the Colgate Memorial Chapel.

Obama to lead the CIA from 2009 until 2011,
where he was one of the main supervisors of
the operation that killed Osama Bin Laden,
then was appointed as Secretary of Defense, a
position he held until he retired in 2013.
Since his retirement from public service, he
has been active as a chairman of the Panetta
Institute for Public Policy, as well as lecturing
across the U.S.

Leon Panetta began his long career right after
graduating from Santa Clara University School

Panetta will continue the long line of influencers brought in to Colgate through the Ker-

of Law, working as an intelligence officer for
the U.S. Army. He subsequently went to
Washington D.C., serving as an assistant for a
minority whip in the Senate. From 1969 to
1976, Panetta served as the director of the U.S.
Office for Civil Rights and later was appointed
to be the executive assistant to the mayor of
New York City.

schner Family Series Global Leaders at Colgate program, which has featured notable figures such as Joe Biden, Aretha Franklin, Shimon Peres, among many other household
names. The event is open to the public, with no
tickets necessary.

In 1976, Panetta ran for a seat in the House of
Representatives, which he won in a close election. After serving eight terms in the House,
Panetta changed paths, joining the Clinton administration, serving as chief of staff and directing the Office of Management and Budget.
After serving on the Clinton administration,
Panetta and his wife, Sylvia, began the Panetta
Institute for Public Policy, based in his hometown of Monterey Bay, California. This is a
nonpartisan study group that promotes and encourages careers of public service and prepares
them for the next generation of policymakers.
After years of giving lectures and speaking,
Panetta was called back to office by President

Did a case of pink
eyecost Colgatethe
biggest upset of the
tournament?
By Ryan Hunt

S

omething wasn?t quite right with the

Colgate men?s basketball team when they
woke up Friday morning. The Raiders
were preparing to take on the second
seeded Tennessee Volunteers in their
NCAA tournament matchup when Junior
forward Rapolas Ivanauskas developed a
severe case of pink eye. Ivanauskas, who
averages 16 points a game as well as an
important defensive presence in the paint,
could barely see due to his irritated eyes,
limiting him to only four shots for no
points. Ivanauskas did not play in the
second half.
The Raiders did not go down without a
fight, however. Sophomore Jordan Burns
led a valiant effort against the Vols with
32 points and 4 assists. Colgate erased a
12 point halftime deficit to eventually
take a lead in the second half.
Tennessee?s Admiral Schofield?s 19
points and two late three pointer?s iced
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Colgate in the NCAA
tournament
Continued from cover
the game for the Vols, who ended up winning
by 7 points.
So, did an ill- timed case of pink eye stop
Colgate from an enormous upset over the

Top Ten
Ten: Shake i t off
9: Baseball and softball seasons
start
Volunteers? It?s uncertain to say, but having
the Patriot League player of the year and his
16 points per game fully healthy and on the
court for the whole game certainly wouldn't
have hurt the Raider?s efforts in taking down
Tennessee.
Burns?s 32 points was the most points Tennessee allowed to be scored by a single
player this season.
Don't expect this trip to "the big dance" to be
a one time thing for the Raiders. Next year,
they will have all but 3 rotation players back,
and 4 out of their 5 starters. Expect
Ivanauskas and Burns to each have monster
seasons next year. With the elite level those
two were playing at this year, people also
seemed to forget about some other key players who had terrific seasons. Two of these
players are Will Rayman and Tucker
Richardson . Both had quietly terrific seasons for the Raiders, and expect them to have
great seasons next year as well.
The Raiders now have a target on their back,
ad they will attempt to defend their title when
their season tips off next year.

VIII: Eri k can actually sti ll touch
the cei li ng
Seven: 3 boys basketball players
are nam ed Mohaw k Valley all-stars
Si x: The organi zati on of thi s Top
Ten
5: Archery!
4: Coach LePage's m agi c hat
III: Li p Sync battle
Too: Colgate i n March Madness
Uno: Apri l Fools Day Monday ;)
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and is commonly seen in the student parking
lot.

Wheelsof theWeek

B1
TV Show: ?I just finished Marvelous Ms.
Maisel, and I absolutely loved it, and the
clothes were amazing.?
Book: The Gentleman from Moscow by
Amor Towles
Actor /Actr ess: Benedict Cumberbatch

By Ryan Hunt

Ar tist: Nina Simone
Song: ?The Thousand Islands Song? by
Arthur Godfrey
Food: Pasta Carbonara
Condiment: Tzatziki sauce
Season: ?If I didn?t have to work, it?d be
fall.?
Color: Adirondack Tan
Place: ?Cranberry Lake, although any of the
Caribbean islands are awfully nice.?
I ce Cr eam: Gilligan's Lemon
Phr ase: ?Get off your phones!?
Web Site: Goodreads.com
Stor e: Ikea
Ar ticle of Clothing: Tunic

T his week?s Wheels of the Week is Brynn
Bikowsky?s 2009 light blue Volkswagen
Beetle.
The Beetle, also known as a ?Punch Bug?,
boasts some nice numbers. Brynn?s car gets
an average of 24.5 miles per gallon, with a
high of 29 mpg on the highway.

IntheKnight Light:
Ms. Jerome
By Tarik Cigeroglu

Along with good gas mileage, Brynn?s car
has some cool features. It has a grand total of
three cup holders, keyless remote entry, remote control trunk release, heated seats, an
alarm system and lights.
Brynn has lots of different ways to jam to
music in her car, including a CD player, Sirius radio, AM/FM radio, and an auxiliary
cord.
While Brynn drives this cool looking car
with loads of cool features, she in fact hates
it. When asked what she hated about her car,
Brynn said ?That it has 2 doors. Everytime
someone?s in my backseat, I have to park my
car to let them out. Then I have to get out
while they get out, then get back in.?
Brynn also dislikes how the Beetle looks,
stating that ?It looks like a clown car.?
Brynn?s favorite part about her car is the
heated seats. She has been overheard stating
?That?s the only part I like? about the car.
You can see Brynn driving around in her blue
Beetle on her way to and from school, work,

A

my Jerome was born on July 6th, in

the town of Star Lake, NY, and graduated
from Oneida High School before going to
Grove City College in Pennsylvania and finishing up at Syracuse University. She now
works at Hamilton Central School, where she
has worked as a librarian since 2001, as well
as serving as the advisor for the Emerald
Press.
Jerome?s Faves
M ovie: Guardians of the Galaxy

Pet Peeve: ?The fact that people don?t read.?
Super hero: Rocket
If Ms. Jerome could be any other person for a
day, she would choose the Dalai Lama, saying that she ?was listening to The Book of Joy
and it?s just amazing, but I?d have to learn the
language.? If she had a choice of anything to
bring to a desert island, she would choose her
Kindle with a charge cord, and a knife or
hatchet, because she would need something
to forage with. As for her favorite place to
travel, she said, ?I absolutely love Japan, but I
also love warm places? anywhere with a
beach, or Wales. I also want to bike by the
canals near France.?
She described her dream job as being ?really,
really wealthy and buying old barns and taking them down for wood to save all the wood
and resell, but I wouldn?t want to do anything
but sell the wood and direct people, for lots
of money.? Her favorite part of Hamilton is
?walking to everything, and there?s lots of
stuff to do that?s accessible,? while her least
favorite is ?[Mean Gossiping]: I think it happens all the time.? Her favorite class this year
is the Emerald Press. She offers great advice
to the underclassmen, saying, ?Visit colleges
during winter break of junior year, because
that?s the atmosphere that?ll exist when you?ll
be there,? and ?Make sure you come out of
college as close to debt-free as you can.?
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MovieReview:
CaptainMarvel
By Ryan Hunt

M

arvel finally debuted its first super-

hero film featuring a female lead with the release of Captain Marvel on March 8th, 2019.
Since the film came out recently, this review
will contain as few spoilers as possible.
Creating a plot for a background story in an
established universe, especially one as big as
the Marvel Cinematic Universe, is no small
feat. There are countless things that need to
line up, particularly to avoid contradicting
any already- established character timelines
while also throwing in Easter eggs to keep
any familiar characters? backgrounds interesting. Captain Marvel excelled at this task
not only by creating a terrific character origin story for Carol Danvers but also by giving insight into the makings of recurring favorites like Nick Fury and Phil Coulson, including the reveal of how Fury lost his eye.
Captain Marvel has an element of mystery
throughout its plot while Danvers attempts to
recover her memory to find out the truth behind where she came from. As she begins to
learn more about her past a shocking revelation occurs, giving birth to Captain Marvel.
While Captain Marvel may not have surpassed Wonder Woman for the throne of female superhero movies, it certainly works for
what it needed to do. The development of
Carol Danvers was sufficient to prepare audiences for her introduction into the modern
MCU in next month?s Avengers: Endgame.
The challenges faced when writing an origin
story with a setting in the past were wellhandled by the cinematic team, and the
movie?s plot was well- done with few if any
plot holes. Expect Carol Danvers to have a
very inf luential role in Avengers: Endgame.

B2

Plot Scor e: 9.3/10

Cinematogr aphy Scor e: 10/10

Captain Marvel brings back a lot of familiar
characters into the film, including favorites
such as Samuel L. Jackson?s Nick Fury and
Clark Gregg?s Phil Coulson. As usual, both
of those actors did a terrific job portraying
their characters. Jackson?s character carried
the film in the comedy department, while
Larson?s character carried herself with more
of a noble persona, or a ?noble warrior hero?
for fans of the film. Larson?s character is
well- portrayed, and she was able to create a
very strong presence that will be felt in any
film she is in. The only criticism Carol Danvers has faced is that her humor at times was
a bit stretched or forced? a very minor critique for a very well-done character.

Total Scor e: 27.9

Larson?s character could have been a tad
more spectacular but Jackson?s character
saved Larson?s character from getting too
bland.

This movie scored over a 25, and therefore is
dubbed as Knightly.

BookTie-in(kindof):
By Mrs. Jerome

D

o you know that Marvel Publishing

came out with a series of books on the superhero Kamal Khan, aka Ms. Marvel. Ms.
Khan is Marvel's first Muslim character and
was introduced in Marvel's Captain America
series.

Char acter Scor e: 8.6/10
The production design and special effects of
Captain Marvel were phenomenal.
The ?80s set was well-done right off the bat
when Carol Danvers crashes through the roof
of a Blockbuster and then travels to a Radio
Shack to make a phone call. The cars, houses
and airplanes all in the movie are accurately
20th century-based.
Marvel had a tough task in the special effects
area of this film. A big task was making
Samuel L. Jackson?s character 30 years
younger for the entire film, which they accomplished flawlessly.
The special effects of Captain Marvel?s photon energy and powers were very well done,
almost to the point where they looked real.
The same applies to the shapeshifting abilities of the Skrull race.
Marvel Studios always does a terrific job
with special effects, and Captain Marvel was
no different.

Khan is a teenage Pakistani American from
New Jersey with the ability to shape-shift. If
interested in reading more about this character, stop by the library to pick up a copy.

R i ddl e of t he week :
A boy has as m any sister s as br other s, but each sister has only half as m any sister s as br other s.
How m any br other s and sister s ar e ther e in the fam ily?

L ast i ssue' s r i ddl e answer :
Your nam e
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Prom Dress Shopping
Advice
By Acadia Klepeis and Candelaria
Barrera-Mejia

A

s May 11th rapidly approaches, every

girl knows that the most important decision
is not her date, the restaurant, or the photo
location. It is the dress. Thankfully, we are
here to help. Prom dresses can cost as much
or as little as you want, and here?s how.
If you?d rather not spend a fortune, then a
visit to Cinderella?s Closet is worth the fiveminute drive! They not only offer a huge variety of dresses in every color and size
imaginable, but every single dress is free. If
Cinderella?s Closet seems like an option for
you, then come by the fashion show this
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Hamilton Bible
Fellowship church. This event is free, and
there are tons of opportunities not only to
find a dress but also to win prizes!
Another option for those without something
specific in mind is going to the mall. From
Windsor to Macy?s, there are many stores
that offer dresses at a variety of prices.
?Everyone made me feel so good,? said Delaney about her recent shopping experience
at Windsor. The downside to shopping at the
mall is that stores may not carry the size or
style you are looking for on the day you are
there. For more creative shoppers, stores like
TJ Maxx can have great options for inexpensive prices. Last year, EP Fashion Expert
Candelaria found a beautiful dress there for
only 10!
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amount of horror stories that we have heard
urge us to tell you to stay away from this
method of shopping! As long as the site is
reliable online shopping is a therapeutic, relaxing and easy way to find a cute prom
dress.

B3
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The Emerald Press is produced by
Good luck, ladies! We can?t wait to see the independent study journaleveryone?s gorgeous dresses. Stay tuned for
the post-prom dress report. Don?t worry? we ism class. The materials pubwon?t roast anyone (too much).
lished in this paper are the efforts of the Emerald Press Staff
and are not intended to represent the opinions or values of
any school official or the Hamilton Central School Board of Education. All materials published in
The Emerald Press are protected
by the copyright laws of the
United States.

Editors- in- Chief
Ryan Hunt, Tarik Cigeroglu

In the Knight Light:
DannyJerome
By Ryan Hunt

Editors
Cadi Klepeis, Aidan Woods

Reporters
Ryan Hunt, Tarik Cigeroglu, Sam
Williams, Erik Geier, Candelaria
Barrera-Mejia, Cadi Klepeis

$If you prefer not to go through the hassle of
trying on a bunch of dresses and walking
around the mall for hours, on-line browsing
might be your friend when it comes to finding the perfect dress. From the comfort of
your couch in sweats you can purchase inexpensive yet beautiful dresses from millions
of sites. Two of the most reliable websites
are Promgirl.com and lulus.com. Both of
these are known to have true-to-size dresses,
easy return policies and price ranges that are
manageable for a variety of budgets. It is
important to stay away from Instagram boutiques and sites that claim to make custom
dresses for incredibly low prices. Although
some people do find a dress this way the

Journalism
Advisor
Amy Jerome

Continued on next page
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Danny Jerome Knight
Light
Continued

D

Food: Cucumbers
Drink: Seltzer
Movie: ?Black Panther, hands down?
Book: ?Lol I don't read?
Song: ?Depends on the day. Today it's 80?s
film by Jon Bellion?
Teacher: Mrs. Lehmann

anny Jerome was born in Hamilton on

October 16th, 2000 to parents Jim and Amy
Jerome.
Danny is very involved. He is a varsity soccer captain and is the most senior member of
the track team.
Danny also has been a musical lead for 3
years in a row, a large improvement from his
role as a blind man in Guys and Dolls.

VS.
Slices vs Oliveri?s

Summer vs Winter
Summer

"Movies, sorry mom"

Color: Blue
Number: 16
Class: Personal fitness
Memory: ?Kicking a door and getting ISS?

If Danny could have one superpower he
would choose teleportation, so he could get
places quickly and easily.
Danny?s advice for underclassmen is that
once in awhile you need to cut loose from
following rules and have some fun. Danny
also would like to note that ?economics with
Hanson is actually important? to learning essential aspects of life.
Danny?s plans for next year are to attend
UMass Amherst for music education, where
he just recently earned a prestigious
scholarship.

"Slices, without a doubt"

Movies vs Books
Favorites

B4

If Danny could bring one thing on deserted
island it would be a friend to keep him company while he lives out his days, to make
sure he doesn't go insane from isolation, and
to have fun with.

I f you want
to writefor
theEP, don't
hesitateto
ask! Weare
always in
need of extra
writers and
more
articles!
Helping out
would be
"very clutch"
according to
Mrs. Jerome.

S por t s
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MarchMadness
By Tarik Cigeroglu
March Madness is upon us.
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Teams are out on the first loss. The numbers
are quickly cut from 64 to the Sweet Sixteen,
the Elite Eight, and then the Final Four.

the women's final will be in Tampa, Florida
on April 7

Last season, Villanova crushed Michigan to
earn the their second national title in three
years and their third overall in program
history.

.

This year's competition features some great

The NCAA men's? basketball tournament
started on Tuesday, March 19 in Des Moines
Iowa, and will run through Monday, April 8,
the date when a new NCAA champion will
celebrate a tournament win at U.S. Bank
Stadium, Minneapolis, MN
The NCAA holds an annual tournament for
the most deserving men's and women's
basketball programs across the nation. The
tournament always kicks-off in March,
featuring 64 of the most talented teams
battling against each other for the hope of a
national title.

NBA-level, such as Jarrett Culver, De'Andre
Hunter, and Duke's infamous trifecta of Cam
Reddish, R.J. Barrett, and the project number
one pick in the NBA draft, Zion Williamson.
Among the 16 teams released and seeded on
Sunday are Duke University, University of
Virginia, University of North Carolina, and
Gonzaga University, all number one picks
that made it through the first 2 rounds. Only
one seed remains outside that I'd lower than a
five seed, which is 12 seeded Oregon.
The men's championship game will be played
in Minneapolis, Minnesota on April 8, while

Ho pe yo u r
b r a c ket s
a r e d o in g
o ka y!

G ames
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Puzzl es
M y t w in lives at t h e r ever se of m y
h ou se n u m ber . Th e dif f er en ce
bet w een ou r h ou se n u m ber s en ds in
t w o. Wh at ar e t h e low est possible
n u m ber s of ou r h ou se?

A sm all n u m ber of car ds h as been lost f r om a
com plet e pack . If I deal am on g f ou r people,
t h r ee car ds r em ain . If I deal am on g t h r ee
people, t w o r em ain an d if I deal am on g f ive
people, t w o car ds r em ain . How m an y car ds
ar e t h er e?

D1

Col ori ng

